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I Circle the correct answer:

1. I think the scissors ………………………… on my desk.
a) being c) are
b) was d) is

2. A new species of crustaceans .............................. discovered in the Antarctica.
a) were c) have been
b) has been d) should

3. They were dancing .............................. cheek to .............................. cheek. 
a) a, the c) -, -
b) the, the d) -, the

4. By the time I turn 30, I .............................. in this company for 5 years.
a) will have worked c) will work
b) will be working d) would have worked

5. Please excuse .............................. being late. 
a) me c) myself
b) for me d) my

6. She is very ............................... She gets hurt easily and her emotions are often 
overwhelming.

a) sensitive c) conscientious
b) sensible d) clumsy

7. Dennis is a persistent fellow, ........................ his brother gives up at the first sign of difficulty.
a) wherefor c) whereby
b) whereas d) whereof

8. I woke up as soon as the alarm ...............................
a) went off c) rang off
b) blew off d) started

9. This is the .............................. room. They have been sharing it for a year now.
a) girl’s c) girl
b) girls’s d) girls’

10. .................. Danube runs through ten European countries on its way to .................. Black Sea.
a) -, the c) the, the
b) the, - d) -, -

11. She was not used .............................. so early.
a) to get up c) to getting up
b) getting up d) to have gotten up

12. You have disappointed me greatly, sir. .........................., I shall help you out as much as I can.



a) Conversely c) Consequently
b) Nevertheless d) Provisionally

13. She’d have finished work by now, ………………………. she?
a) hadn’t c) didn’t
b) couldn’t d) wouldn’t

14. He was ................ seen ................ heard when he sneaked into the house and stole the money.
a) neither, nor c) neither, or
b) either, nor d) or, or

15. Disappointed .............................. she was, she still managed to keep her spirits up.
a) though c) despite
b) although d) however

16. Sarah .............................. out with Marcus for 6 months when she turned 19.
a) went c) had been going 
b) has been going d) had gone

17. He .............................. his office, there’s no one in there! I checked!
a) could have left c) must have left 
b) might leave d) must be leaving

18. I can’t believe you forgot to lock the door! What .............................. you ..............................?
a) did, think c) had, thought
b) could, think d) were, thinking

19. If you .............................. so stubborn, you wouldn’t have gotten into this argument.
a) weren’t c) had been
b) hadn’t been d) were

20. If I .............................. you, I’d try harder instead of giving up.
a) am c) would be
b) had been d) were

21. I’ll let you know the moment she ...............................
a) calls c) will call
b) called d) call

22. She .............................. by the police at the moment.
a) is interrogated c) is being interrogated 
b) interrogates d) is interrogating

23. The action turned out to be too much of a risk so they .............................. 
it ...............................

a) blew, off c) turned, away
b) called, out d) called, off

24. My cousin went to .............................. Philippines last summer.
a) - c) a
b) the d) some

25. The dog is playing with .............................. new toy.



a) its c) its’
b) it’s d) it is 

II Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence using 
the word given. Use between two and five words. Do not change the word given.

1. I didn’t have enough money so I didn’t buy the dress.
IF
.......................................................................... enough money, I would have bought the dress.

2. If you don’t help me with the dishes, I won’t help you with your homework.
UNLESS
I won’t help you with your homework .............................................................. with the dishes.

3. My older brother is taller than my father.
AS
My father is ......................................................................................................my older brother.

4. “I’ve already read this book”, Sally said.
READ
Sally said .................................................................................................................... that book.

5. “Did the guys check the temperature on the thermostat?”, Jerry asked.
WHETHER
Jerry wanted to know .......................................................... the temperature on the thermostat.

III Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets. An example has been 
provided at the beginning of the text. 

The  0 youngest (YOUNG)  children  in  the  family  are  often  their  parents’  favorites,  and  their
1..............................  (PERSON) reflects  this. Parents are often 2..............................  (LITTLE) strict
with the last-born, which can cause  3 ..............................  (PLEASURE) among the older children.
They  also  have  the  least  4  .............................. (RESPONSIBLE)  and  they  are  sometimes
5 .............................. (MATURE).

On the other hand, middle children often seem to get the least attention from their parents and claim
that  they are  always  6..............................  (STICK) in the middle,  7..............................  (SPECIAL)
during family  8.............................. (ARGUE).  9.............................. (TYPE) middle children can see
both sides in a dispute so they are the peace 10.............................. (MAKE) in the family.

IV Complete the text with the correct forms of the words in brackets. 

Eton  College,  where  Princes  William  and  Harry  1 .............................  (EDUCATE),
2.............................. (LIE) across the river from Windsor Castle. Eton 3 .............................. (FOUND)
in 1440 by King Henry VI 4 .............................. (PROVIDE) free education to a number of people
who 5.............................. (NOT AFFORD) to go Cambridge. Eton now 6 .............................. (HAVE)
over one thousand boys, many from affluent families. Their uniform 7 .............................. (DATE)
back  to  the  1850s,  which  clearly  
8 .............................. (SHOW) how important tradition 9 .............................. (BE) to this day. All tours
of the college 10 .............................. (GUIDE) by professionals well versed in showing the visitors the
true grandeur of this royal treasure.


